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Abstract
Bathing water quality along the River Ribble and Fylde Coast presents many challenges in securing compliance
with EC Bathing Water Directive mandatory standards.  Significant investment by North West Water in sewerage
and new sewage treatment plants along the Fylde Coast has contributed to an improvement in water quality.
However, designated bathing waters at the mouth of the Ribble Estuary continue fail to comply with the EC
Bathing Water Directive.

The paper describes the development and application of a linked hydrodynamic model for predicting the tidal
currents and the faecal coliform indicator distributions in the River Ribble and along the Fylde Coast as
undertaken at Cardiff University, funded by North West Water and with assistance from the Environment
Agency.  A brief outline is given of the modelling principles and data collection procedures, together with an
overview of the Ribble Model, comprising of a dynamically linked riverine and coastal numerical model.

The Ribble Model, covering more than 40 km of the riverine system and 850 km2 of estuary and coastal waters,
has been successfully calibrated and validated against six events at several sites along the basin. Details are
also be given of comparisons undertaken of baseline simulations and scenario runs to predict the impact of
future capital investment programmes and improvements to existing works.
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Introduction
The Ribble Estuary is situated on the North West Coast of England, in the county of Lancashire.  At the mouth of
the estuary there are two well renowned seaside resorts, namely Lytham St Annes and Southport, and both
having designated EC bathing waters (see Figure 1).  The area has three main centres of population, namely the
towns of St Annes and Southport, located on the north and south coast of the Ribble estuary, and the town of
Preston, further inland, which straddles the River Ribble near the tidal limit.  In order to improve the bathing
water quality North West Water has invested over £300 million on the Fylde Coast and in the Ribble Estuary
over the last 10 years.  Examples include upgrading the Clifton Marsh wastewater treatment works from primary
treatment to UV disinfection.  Storm discharges from the wastewater network have been reduced by the
construction of 260,000 m3 of additional storage.

Although the decrease in the input of bacterial loads has resulted in a marked reduction in the concentrations of
bacterial indicators, elevated counts are still encountered and, consequently, the bathing waters continue to fail
to comply with the European Community (EC) Bathing Water Directive (1976) mandatory standards.  The
mandatory coliform standards given in the directive, used within the European Union, to assess compliance,
require that there be no more than 10,000 total coliform counts per 100ml, and no more than 2,000 faecal
coliform counts per 100ml.  For a bathing water to comply with this directive, 95 per cent of samples taken must
meet these standards.  The water quality failures have become one of the major threats to the local tourist
industry.  Considerable fieldwork has been undertaken by the Environment Agency and North West Water,
illustrating connectivity between the various sources and compliance points, but the outcome of these surveys
has been unable to provide robust quantitative data and does not allow for the impact of proposed capital
improvement works to be assessed.
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Figure 1 Plan of Ribble and Douglas Rivers showing sampling sites and bathing waters

This paper describes the development and application of a hydro-environmental modelling tool to study the
Ribble Estuary as undertaken by the Environmental Water Management Research Centre in the School of
Engineering at Cardiff University, for North West Water, with the assistance of the Environment Agency (EA).
The main objective of the study was to quantify the impact of various sewerage infrastructure inputs into the
Ribble Estuary and surrounding waters on the bathing water quality so that water quality managers could
develop more effective plans to combat any water pollution threats.

Numerical Model Details
The numerical models used in this study include the one-dimensional model FASTER and the two-dimensional
model DIVAST.  The FASTER model was developed to simulate flow and solute transport in rivers and narrow
estuaries where a one-dimensional flow predominantly exists. The DIVAST model was developed to simulate
flow and solute transport in estuarine and coastal waters, where the vertical component of velocity is small in
comparison with the horizontal components.  Both models first involve solving the governing hydrodynamic
equations, which are based on the 3-D Reynolds equations for incompressible and unsteady turbulent flows for
one and two-dimensional flows respectively.

FASTER 1-D model
The FASTER (Flow And Solute Transport in Estuaries and Rivers) model is a one-dimensional numerical
algorithm for simulating the hydrodynamic, solute and sediment transport processes in well-mixed rivers and
narrow estuaries.  The fundamental principles and hypotheses used in the model are based on the solution of
well-known conservation equations of mass and momentum, i.e. the St Venant equations.  The equations are
solved through an implicit finite difference scheme with varying grid size over a space-staggered grid.
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For the hydrodynamic solution, the variables involved are the water surface elevation and the discharge (or
velocity) and for the water quality parameters the variables of salinity, total and faecal coliforms and sediment
concentrations are included. The output files include time-histories of water level, velocity, solute and sediment
concentration distributions at specified locations and longitudinal profiles of water elevation, velocity and solute
and sediment concentrations at specified times. For further details see Kashefipour et al (2000).

DIVAST 2-D model
The DIVAST (Depth Integrated Velocities And Solute Transport) model is a two-dimensional depth integrated
numerical algorithm, which was developed for estuarine and coastal modelling.  It is suitable for water bodies
that are dominated by horizontal unsteady flows, which do not display significant vertical velocities. The model
simulates the two-dimensional distribution of currents, water surface elevations and various water quality
parameters within the modelling domain as functions of time, taking into account the hydraulic characteristics
governed by the bed, surface and boundary conditions.

The hydrodynamic module of this model is based on the solution of the depth integrated Navier-Stokes
equations and includes the effects of:- (1) local acceleration, (2) advective acceleration, (3) the earth’s rotation,
(4) pressure gradient, (5) wind stress, (6) bed resistance and (7) turbulent shear force. For the water quality and
sediment transport module, the advective-diffusion equation is solved for a range of water quality indicators,
including:- salinity, total and faecal coliforms, biochemical oxygen demand, ammonia, nitrate and nitrate nitrogen
and dissolved oxygen, see Falconer and Chen (1996) and Falconer et al (2000).

Linked Model Approach
The main area of interest in this study was the water quality of the EC designated bathing waters located around
the mouth of the Ribble Estuary.  It was decided at the commencement of the project that the modelled area
should cover from the tidal limits of the river Ribble, Darwen and Douglas to around the 25 m depth contour in
the Irish Sea, in order to reduce possible inaccuracies at the boundaries of the models.  However, such
coverage meant that the length of the seaward boundary was 41.2 km, but the width of the river boundaries was
generally less than 10 metres, see Figure 2a and b.  Such a difference in the modelling scale made it almost
impossible for either a 1-D or a 2-D model to be used alone.  Therefore a linked 1-D and 2-D modelling approach
was proposed, i.e. to divide the whole modelling domain into two sub-domains.  This required using a 1-D model
to simulate flow and contaminant transport in the river channels and a 2-D model to predict flow and contaminant
transport at the seaward end of the Ribble Estuary and coastal waters.

Figure 2a: Ribble Estuary extending to

wide Coastal Boundary

Figure 2b: Tidal Limit of River and
Upstream Boundary
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Two methods exist for linking such models, i.e. static and dynamic linking.  In order to increase the accuracy of
the mathematical model and at the same time reduce the effort required to run the two models, a more complex
dynamically linked approach was chosen.  The two existing models, i.e. the 1-D FASTER model and the 2-D
DIVAST model were then combined into a single model.   In this combined model the two sub-models were run
individually at each time step with the output from the 1-D model being passed to the 2-D model and output from
the 2-D model being simultaneously passed to the 1-D model.

Ribble Model Study

Bathymetry
An initial obstacle to the development of a model was the absence of any recent bathymetric surveys of the
area. The necessary data was obtained by the Environment Agency using a variety of methods:

•  Sectional data collected by conventional surveying techniques was used for the Rivers as far downstream as
the Ribble/Douglas confluence.

•  For the bulk of the outer estuary the data was collected specifically for the model development  using
airborne LIDAR (Light Induced Direction and Range)

•  LIDAR is unsuited for areas permanently underwater and any gaps in the LIDAR data were filled by using
sidescan sonar mounted on a survey vessel.

At the seaward boundary some Admiralty chart data were used

Field data
In order to ensure that the integrated numerical model could be used to predict accurately the impact of any
future improvement works, it was vital that model was first accurately calibrated.  In this study, six sets of data
were used, three being used in the initial calibration and three used in the model verification.

The six sets of hydrodynamic and water quality data were collected during the winter of 1998 and the summer of
1999.  Measurements were taken for different tidal ranges, including neap, mid- and spring tides, and also for
dry and wet weather conditions.  More general information of these surveys is given in Table 1.  Measurements
were taken at the discharge locations and at the tidal limits of the main rivers for two consecutive days.  A large
amount of data was amassed.  Measurements at calibration points, i.e. at 11milepost, 7milepost, 3milepost and
Preston Bullnose, see Figure 1, were taken for the second day to account for the travel time.  The main
parameters measured included the water depth, current speed and direction, and concentration distributions for
salinity, suspended solids, faecal and total coliforms and faecal streptococci.

Table 1 General information for surveys

Date Tidal Condition Duration of Measured data Weather

03-Dec-1998 Spring 03-Dec ,11:00 to 03- Dec, 23:00 Dry

10-Dec–1998 Neap 10- Dec, 04:45 to 10- Dec, 16:40 Wet

11-May-1999 Neap 11-May, 08:00 to 12- May, 09:00 Wet

19-May-1999 Spring 19- May, 02:00 to 20- May, 03:15 Dry

03-Jun-1999 Average 03-Jun, 14:00 to 04- Jun, 03:10 Wet

10-Jun-1999 Average 10- Jun, 08:30 to 11- Jun, 09:45 Dry
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Model Set-up
The 1-D model contained 5 reaches and 922 cross-sections, with the distance between two consecutive cross-
sections being generally less than 50 m.  To ensure a reasonable resolution at the upstream boundary of the 2-
D model, the grid size for the 2-D model was chosen as 66.7m ×  66.7m.  The measured discharges at the
upstream limits of the rivers Ribble, Darwen and Douglas were used as the upstream boundary conditions.
Water levels were used for the seaward boundary condition and were obtained from the Irish Sea model, owned
and operated by Proudman Oceanographic Laboratory.

Model Calibration
The main parameter used for hydrodynamic calibration was the bed roughness.  By adjusting the bed roughness
values, within a practical and justifiable range, and comparing the model predictions with the measured data, the
model was calibrated by choosing the best fit between the predicted results and measured data.  In the Ribble
model, the roughness values were varied for different parts of the model domain to reflect the local conditions.

For the open sea waters it was found that the best roughness value for Sk , i.e. the Nikuradse equivalent sand

grain roughness, was 20 mm.  For the 1-D zone the Manning roughness coefficient was used, and the best
results were obtained for in the range of 0.021 for the lower part of the river to 0.028 for the upper part of the
river.

Faecal coliform was used in this study as the main water quality indicator organism.  Since faecal coliform is
influenced by many factors, calibration of the water quality model was generally more difficult than for the
hydrodynamic model.  It depends not only on the accuracy of the hydrodynamic predictions and the quality of the
measured data, but also on the decay rates of the indicator organisms which are controlled by many external
factors.  The intensity of light, temperature, salinity, toxic substances, settling of the organisms population after
discharge, re-suspension of particles with associated sorbed organisms are all known to have some influence on
the decay rates of bacterial indicators, see Auer and Niehaus (1993) and Pommepuy et al (1992).  In this study,
efforts were made to represent the decay rate realistically.  Different decay rates were used for day and night
times, for dry and wet weather conditions and also for sea and fresh waters.

For the calibration tests, Figure 3 shows typical hydrodynamic and faecal coliform comparisons between the
model predictions and the measured data for wet weather conditions.  It can be seen that for the hydrodynamic
calibration, the predicted water elevations and velocities were generally in close agreement with the measured
data. Similarly, comparisons of the predicted and measured faecal coliform concentrations at all calibration
points showed that the model was able to predict this water quality indicator relatively satisfactorily, with the
average error ranging from 24.8% to 56.6%.  Discrepancies between the predicted and measured faecal
coliform concentrations were thought to be mainly due to the quality of the measured data.  The calibrated wet

weather event values of 90T  for the 2-D and 1-D areas were 72 and 85hrs for daytime, and 106 and 142hrs for

night-time, respectively.  Likewise, for the dry weather conditions the 90T  values for the 2D and 1-D areas were

37.3hrs and 50.1hrs for daytime and 80.8hrs and 132.2hrs for night-time, respectively.  The measured water
quality results showed that, in general, the average faecal coliform concentrations at all of the calibration points
were greater for wet weather conditions as compared with dry weather conditions.  It was also interesting to note
that for all wet weather events the faecal coliform load from the upstream river Ribble and Darwen boundaries
were significantly larger in comparison with the corresponding dry weather loads.  In contrast, the proportion of
the load entering across the upstream boundary of the Douglas decreased for wet events.

Model Application
As changes to the wastewater network or treatment facilities require significant investment, it is necessary to be
able to predict the impact of the proposed discharges into the receiving waters to assess the impact of any new
system. This can aid environmental managers in making suitable and effective investment and /or environmental
decisions.  For the Ribble project, two series of model runs were undertaken, baseline runs and scenario runs.
The baseline runs were undertaken to be used for comparative purposes, in order to assess the impact of
previous discharge strategies vis-a-vis future discharge strategies resulting from the new works.
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Figure 3 Comparison between predicted water surface elevation, flow speed, flow direction and faecal
coliform concentration with measured values at 11 Milepost for June 3, 1999 survey
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A series of baseline simulations were also carried out in which the weather conditions, wind direction and tidal
conditions were varied.  These runs, which numbered twelve in total, included combinations of dry and wet
weather, spring and neap tides, and for no wind, a southerly wind and a northerly wind.
From the baseline runs it was shown that the neap tide generally resulted in higher (or worse) faecal coliform
levels in the main channel, in comparison with lower levels for the spring tide for the both dry and wet weather
conditions.  The movement of the plume was found to be dependent on the wind direction.  Northerly winds
caused the faecal coliform concentration in the main channel to increase in comparison with no wind conditions
for both spring and neap tides and under wet and dry weather conditions.  During dry weather conditions, the
worst results occurred at the two compliance points at St Annes and Southport during a spring tide, whereas
during wet weather conditions, the neap tide results showed an increase in the faecal coliform concentrations.

Scenario runs
The main objective of the scenario runs was to predict the impact of the current improvement works and to plan
future investment strategies.  Eleven scenario simulations were undertaken and then an assessment was made
by comparing these results with the baseline runs.  Figure 4 shows a plot of a typical scenario run of the
predicted faecal concentration distribution on the vicinity of the mouth of the Ribble Estuary and the bathing
waters.  The predicted results obtained from these scenario runs showed that improvements to wastewater
treatment works and the installation of UV systems at Southport, Preston and Hesketh Bank WwTWs in 1999
have had a significant effect in reducing the water pollution levels in the estuarine and coastal waters.  Also, the
commissioning of a UV system at Wigan WwTW at the upstream boundary of the river Douglas in 2002, is likely
to result in reductions in the faecal coliform concentrations at St Anne's Pier by about 50%, as compared with
the corresponding dry weather baseline results.  The addition of storm tanks at Wigan WwTW is likely to
increase improvements at St Anne's Pier by 75% when compared to the corresponding wet weather baseline
results.  Spillage from the storm tanks added to the input load for the wet weather baseline at Southport WwTW
would result in the maximum faecal coliform concentrations at St Anne's Pier and Southport increasing by 13.8
% and 1.8 % respectively, in comparison with the corresponding wet weather baseline results.

Figure 4 Predicted velocity and faecal coliform concentration
distributions at mid-ebb for a neap tide
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Conclusions
Details are given of an integrated hydro-environmental modelling tool to predict the tidal currents and, in
particular, the water quality concentration distributions of the EC designated bathing waters located around the
mouth of the Ribble Estuary where, despite significant capital investment programmes, the designated bathing
waters continue to experience non-compliance with the EC Bathing Water Directive.  The Ribble Model stretches
from the tidal limit of three rivers, namely the Ribble, Douglas and Darwin, to the 25m depth contour in the Irish
Sea, i.e. equivalent to 40 km of  the riverine system and 850km2 of estuarine and coastal waters.  A novel
dynamically linked modelling approach was adopted, accomplished by combining a one-dimensional model,
namely FASTER, with a two-dimensional model, namely DIVAST, into a single model.

An extensive programme of data collection was also undertaken by the Environment Agency, North West
Region, to provide data for calibration and verification of the modelling system.  Hydrodynamic and water quality
data were collected - six sets in total - for different tidal ranges, including neap, mid- and spring tides, and for dry
and wet weather conditions.  Good agreement was generally obtained between the predicted and measured
results.  The calibrated model runs showed that during dry weather conditions, the predicted faecal coliform
concentrations at the three compliance points were all significantly below the mandatory standard in the EC
directive.  However, for wet weather conditions the faecal coliform inputs were significantly higher. Examination
of the data showed that in dry weather conditions, the faecal inputs were originating mainly from the River
Douglas, whereas in wet weather the main load came from the River Ribble, indicating that CSOs and diffuse
sources were likely to be the main causes of non-compliance.

The model was then used to produce baseline simulations which were compared with a range of scenario
simulations to enable an assessment to be made of the impact of previous discharge strategies and to
investigate the effectiveness of future capital investment works. Eleven scenario runs were undertaken to assess
the impacts of a range of strategic options of including: the effects of UV treatment, construction of storm water
tanks and CSO discharge scenarios for different weather conditions.

The study has shown clearly the importance of mathematical models for water pollution and environmental
impact assessment studies in aiding environmental managers in making effective investment and environmental
planning decisions.
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Question  Martin Osborne Reid Crowther Earth Tech Engineering
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You mentioned the importance of calibration and calibration data. This is expensive could you comment on the
relationship between calibration data and the effect on solution costs. Does the money spent on calibration result in
solution cost reductions?

Answer

It is not always possible to get calibration data. We did have the data but if we had not we would not have got as
much out of the model.
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